
1. FILL IN THE GAPS.  

ATTITUDE, BELIEVES, FACTOR, FUTURE, GO WRONG, HAPPIER, LEARN, MISTAKES, OPTIMISTIC, 

PESSIMISTIC, POSITIVE ATTITUDE, PSYCHOLOGIST, UNLUCKY 

 

No one knows what will happen in the (1)________________________. But the 

(2)________________________ Dr Richard Wiseman (3)________________________ that we can all 

learn to be (4)________________________. If we want that, we have to have a 

(5)________________________ in our lives. Dr Wiseman found out that (6)________________________ 

people often have a (7)________________________ and lucky people an optimistic 

(8)________________________ towards life. (9)________________________ people look at the good 

things in their lives. When things (10)________________________, they try to learn from their 

(11)________________________. Dr Wiseman calls this the luck (12)________________________. It is 

the key to a happy life – and everyone can (13)________________________ how to use it.  

2. ANSWER THE QUESTIONS. Use your lovely notebooks. 

a. What isn’t life always like? 

b. What does Dr Wiseman believe? 

c. Who did his team interview? 

d. What attitude towards life do unlucky people 

usually have? 

e. What attitude do lucky people usually have? 

f. What do they do when things go wrong? 

g. How does Dr Wiseman call this attitude? 

h. What can everyone learn? 

 

3. CROS-CROSS IS THE BOSS. 

 
ACROSS 
3. NAPAKA 
5. OPTIMISTIČEN 
7. ODNOS 
9. IZDAJA (REVIJE) 
11. LAHEK 
12. DEJAVNIK 
14. REVIJA 
16. SKRBETI 
17. PESIMISTIČEN 
18. IZGUBITI SE 
22. SREČA 
23. JEDILNICA 
24. NESREČEN, KI NE PRINAŠA SREČE 
25. SPOPRIJATELJITI SE 
DOWN 
1. POTRUDITI SE PO NAJBOLJŠIH MOČEH 
2. PSIHOLOG 
4. VNAPREJ 
6. INTERVJUVATI 
7. NAJPREJ 
8. ŽIVČEN 
10. NEGATIVEN 
13. POZITIVEN 
15. ČLANEK 
19. SREČEN 
20. PROTI, DO 
21. SAMO 

 

 

 

 



4. FUTURE IN MANY WAYS. 
a. Use SPEAK to compete the table. 

Trdilni stavki  Nikalni stavki  Vprašalni stavki  Kratki odgovori 

I 
You 
We 
They  
He 
She 
It 

  

I 
You 
We 
They  
He 
She 
It 

   

I 
you 
we 

they 
he  
she 
it 

  Yes,        

I     
you        
we 
they        
he        
she         
it 

 No, 

I      
you        
we 
they        
he        
she         
it 

 

b. Write all time expressions used with this tense. 

 

c.  This story will happen in the future. Turn it into the future. 

In the future people don’t work. They use robots for that. Children don’t go to school. They learn on the 

internet in virtual internet classrooms. They don’t use pens and pencils. They don’t write into notebooks 

they type on computers. They talk to their teachers only on the internet. They don’t take any tests. Friends 

meet in virtual word in virtual chat rooms where they talk about interesting things. At home robots cook and 

they clean and people do sports in special rooms, or they read internet books or talk to their friends on the 

internet.  People don’t go to shops. They order their things on the internet. A lot of them turn into couch 

potatoes because they don’t take any exercise. The air is not so clean anymore because of factories. Life 

looks easier. But is it really? 

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

d. DESCRIBE JANE’S LIFE IN THE FUTURE FROM TODAY WHEN SHE IS STILL A LITTLE 
BABY TO THE END. 

    
 
 
  
Gene + Joan  
 
   
    Tim, Tony 

 
 
 

A house in the 
country 

 

Today In 3 years’ time 2042 2044 2045 - 2079 2111 

 


